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Harmony for Peace Foundation Presents a Benefit Concert in Philadelphia 

“A Musical Journey for Unity and Humanity,” at Verizon Hall, Kimmel Center for Performing Arts 
 

OCTOBER 12, 2017, PHILADELPHIA – The Harmony for Peace Foundation will present its Peace Concert: “A Musical Journey for 
Unity and Humanity - Hope and Love for Tomorrow,” on Sunday, November 5, 2017 at 5:00 p.m. (doors open at 4:30 p.m.), 
according to Tomoko Torii, Founder and CEO. The concert will feature Yumi Kurosawa (koto), Yungbae Yang (tenor), Eunmi 
Shin (soprano), as well as the Harmony for Peace Junior Peace and Music Ambassadors. Additionally, the West Chester 
University Symphony Orchestra and the Temple Music Prep Youth Chamber Orchestra will be joining as local performers. 
Doug Shimell, an Emmy-winning journalist who has reported for NBC 10 Philadelphia and FOX 29 News Philadelphia will serve 
as the emcee for the event.  
 

This year’s theme highlights the power of music to touch and inspire humanity. It calls for the importance of connecting 
people to people, which leads to global respect. At this concert, young musicians will be able to perform with featured guest 
artists. Harmony for Peace invites all who are taking part to unite under the belief of “One Voice One World.” The event hopes 
to continue to share the foundation’s message and values, one month after its successful peace concert held at Jazz at Lincoln 
Center in New York City. 
 

The lineup of artists includes: Yumi Kurosawa, who made her Carnegie Hall debut in 2006. In 2013, Ms. Kurosawa was a 
principal soloist for the premier of The Memory Stone at the Houston Grand Opera. In 2015, she performed at World 
Economic Forum in Dalian, China, and was a guest artist for Japanese Connection at Kennedy Center, Washington, DC. 
According to the New York Times, her “graceful musicianship, draws on a timbral palette that ranges from warm and rounded 
to bright and metallic.” Yungbae Yang, who is a native of Busan, Korea. As a concert artist, Mr. Yang has performed the Mozart 
Requiem at Carnegie Hall with Distinguished Concerts International New York, and performed Handel’s Messiah at Lincoln 
Center. His upcoming engagements include a return to Opera San José to sing Rodolfo in La Bohème. Eunmi Shin, another 
native of South Korea, has performed in roles such as Lucia in ‘Lucia di Lammermoor’, Elvira in ‘I Puritani’, Adina in ‘L’elisir 
d’amore’, Cio-Cio-san ‘Madama Burtterfly’, and Liu in ‘Turandot’ and sang at the major halls in Philadelphia, New York, Los 
Angelis, North Carolina, St. Louis and Atlanta. Paris Aspen Arin, who is HFP’s Jr. Peace & Music Ambassador and a multi-
talented 13 years old pianist. Paris recently published “Sonatina in The Woods,” a children’s book she authored.  There will be 
a book-signing by Paris at the concert during the intermission. Royce Martin, who was HFP’s first LIAM Award, winner is 
traveling from St. Louis to perform his award-winning piece "Aurora" and other pieces. This event will also mark the debut of 
the West Chester University Symphony Orchestra at Verizon Hall.  

Tomoko Torii, founder and CEO of Harmony for Peace said, “The success of ‘A Musical Journey to Humanity - Hope for Love for 
Tomorrow’ cannot be made by one person, but by joining together with each and every one. We CONNECT. Together we are 
ONE. We need to continue our work to create more opportunities to share the moments of joy and happiness through music. 
Young people need to feel loved and needed, and to live in a world without fear and hatred. Harmony For Peace will continue 
and focus on children and young people, and we encourage others to join us on this journey.” 
 

This special evening combines global artists and Greater Philadelphia youth orchestras and choirs in a harmonious call for 
peace. All performers will come together to play and sing in unison for the message of world peace. Since its inception eight 
years ago, over 3,500 artists have performed at HFP concerts, which have been attended by over 13,000 people. In addition, 
over 1,000 “Gift of Music” grants have been awarded. A portion of the concert proceeds will benefit UNICEF’s life-saving work 
around the world to support children in need. For more information on UNICEF’s work, please visit www.unicefusa.org. 
 

Ticket Information - Tickets ($38 to $60) are available at the Kimmel Center box office. To inquire about group tickets at a 

discounted price, Meet-the-Artists Reception or “Gift of Music” donations, please contact usoffice@harmonyforpeace.org. 

 
About Harmony For Peace Foundation: The Harmony for Peace Foundation, www.harmonyforpeace.org, seeks to promote cross-cultural 

understanding through the universal language of music, serving as a bridge among nations to promote mutual respect and a common path to world 

peace. Through performances, art exhibitions, events and advocacy we stand for a united voice of reason against violence, conflicts and nuclear 

proliferation across the globe. Founder Tomoko Torii has spent the last 30 years creating opportunities for cross-cultural and international exchange. 

Known for a myriad of accomplishments in both business and musical and visual arts, Torii began Harmony For Peace Foundation in 2009 as a platform 

for artists worldwide for creating a global family through music and arts for more peaceful and harmonious world. Harmony For Peace is a NGO-501(C) 

3 incorporated in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, USA. 
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